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ADVERTISING AGENCIES

Messrs. S. M. PETTENGILL & CO. No. ri
Park Row, New York city,and No. 6 State
street, Boston; and L. P. FNTAINE & Co.,
No. 66 Nassau street, New York city, are au-
thorized to take Advertisements and Subscrip-
tions for us at lowest rates.

!?We willfurnishthe DAILY POST, toagents
at the rate of$2,00 per hundred copies.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 30, 1b64

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
SANITARY FAIR NOTICES.

Headquarters of the Executive Committee, No.
90 Water street where the Secretary, Wm. I).

McGowan, will be found at all times, and the
Chairman every afternoon, until the opening
of the Fair.

Headquarters of the Ladies' Committee, at the
Sanitary Rooms, Burke's Building, Fourth
Street.

Printing required by the Sub-committees will
be ordered by the Secretary of the Executive
Committee.

Circulars and Blanks will be found at the Exec
utive Committee Rooms.

. _

The Sherman and Other Wells
—ln the estimate of the daily production
ofthe Wells on Oil Creek the Sherman

Well we put down as producing only
fivebarrels per day. A few days after
the estimatewas made, the Sherman com-
menced to pump. It gradually increased
until j-he present time, and is now produc-
ing fifty barrels per day, with good pros-
pects for a still further increase. All the
large wells on the Creek that have stop-
ped flowing, have made good pumping
wells. Among them we might mention
the Van Slyke, Empire, Buckeye and
Burning Wells. These wells pump on
an averagefrom 00 to 100barrels per day,
and rather give promise of increase in-
stead of diminution. The Sherman Well
flowed two years ere it ceased.

The tract of land, upon which it is
situated, embracing eleven acres was
purchased over one year ago by Shreve.
Tilson & Co. The Sherman Well was
then estimimated to flow 900 barrels
per day. The eleven acres, in fee sim
ple cost them $12,000 which at that time
was looked upon as a very large price.
But subsequent events have moved that
this sum was but a very small tithe of
its value. There arc three other Wells
upon this tract, all of them have pro-
duced oil. At the time these Wells were
first struck, over one year :‘go, the
abundance and low price of oil, made
the operators indifferent as to expend.
ing much in mining. The tools became
fast in one Well, and the tubing became
deranged in two others. But this sea-
son, preparations have been made to put
all these Wells into successful ()potation.
The pipe is also drove for the sinking
of a new Well. From the fact of no
failures having occurred upon this tract
to get oil, its value is very great, and is
justly esteemed as among the- best pro-
ducing territory upon the Creek. We
have but little doubt, that the present
operations will develope results that will
pay handsomely all partiesconcerned.—
) ) .11 City Register.

Passenger Railway on Liberty
Street —ln the Common Count ii. on
Monday night, a resolution was offered
and passed instructing our Senntot, and
Representatives at Harrisburg to volt_

against the bill before the Legislatnr•
granting the Citizens' Railway Company
permission to lay a track on Liberty
street, and to use all honorable mean,
for the defeat of the same. The intent
of the bill in question, it is contended.
is simply to secure t., the Company the
control of Lib, rte- street, and that it is
not obligatory on them to take up one of
-their tracks on Penn ,treet. It is further
alleged that it is the intention of the
Company to keep the tracks on -Penn
street as they r.rf, and to lay a track on
Liberty street G r freight purposes The
resolution was not reached in Select
Council.

Who -Furnish the Soldiers?—Our
opposition thporari( occasionally
grow sn warm up ,n the subject of mili-
tary service and patriotiFin generally that
unleTs we occasionally note a fact on our
side of the political household, it may
bethought (only by them, however,
that such a thing as a Democratic sol-
dier is a cora ail. ,. At present we will
merely mention the ease of the Bowers
family, of Upper St. Clair Township.
Out of a family of seven sons, fire are in
the army, and—they are all Democrats'
But, patriotic 115 it may seem, that is not
all, for they are all pricates. Think of
this, ye valiant members of the 10th
Penna. Reserves, and go try the faith
that is in you by showing that the mus
ket may become mightier than the pun

Pay of Police.----On Monday night it
was determined in Common council to

allow the Chief of Police $7OO per an.
num and each of the day Police $1300.--
and to abolish the fees for arrests or
commitments for vagrancy,drunkenness
or disorderly conduct, and in this shape
the ordinance passed. The police will
as usual receive the customary fees in
cases Of Surety of the Pe act., assault and
battery, larceny, burglary, ktc, but the
fees allowable fort he arrest ofdrunkards,
vagrants or disorderly persons will here
after go into the city Treasury. The
ordinance was not reached in the Select
Council.

Camp Copeland.—Thera has been
live deaths in Camp Copeland since Sat-
urday, viz: March '27th, James 1. 13i1
lig, Private filth Pennsylvania Volun-
teers; Frank Nichols, Private, S:,th Penn-
sylvania Volunteers. March `L'Rtli,
Thomas Mcßoberts, Private, 112th
Pennsylvania Volunteeis; J. T. Toby,
111th Pennsylvania Volunteers; Geo
Snider; Private, 19th Pennsylvania Cav
airy. Although a number of new build-
ings have been erected and the work ii
renovating the camp has been rapidly
going on, there is said to be still consid-
erable sickness prevailing.

Arrival of the 102 d Regiment.—
At 11 o'clock to day, the Old Thirteenth
Regiment, Col. Patterson, arrived in the
city and were enthusiastically welcomed
at the depot by a large crowd, including
the Mayor and a number of prominent
citizens, by whom they were escorted to
the City Hall, where the Subsistence
Committee served up to them an excel-
lent meal. At the City Hall an address
of welcome was delivered by the Mayor.
The regiment numbers about three hun-
dred and seventy men, all of whom
present a good soldierly appearance.
They are on furlough for twenty days.

The Bounty Law.—we have re-
ceived from Senator Graham a certified
copy of the new bounty law together
with an amendment offercil by the Alle-
gheny Senator, which we are sorry was
not adopted. It reads as follows •

Protided, also, That the tax levied shall ex-
teed not only to the real estate and other prop-
erty now made taxable for •'State'' and Count y
purposes, but also on the annual gains, profits,
or income of every person residing in the State.
derived from any kind of property, rents, inter-
eats, dividends, salary, or trout any profession,
trade, employment, or vocation carried on in the
State, or from any other source whatever over
and above the sum of six hundred dollars. The
amendment was not agreed to.

.Tee. L. GRAH-A.M.

Fifth. High and Ross Streets.—
The Councils met on yesterday after-
noon at the corner of Rosa and Fifth
*tree* for the purpose of examining
ilito the proposition for fixing the grade
of the Pennsylvania avenue extension.

Testing New Oil Lands.—Prepara
lions are now making to fully test the
tract of land owned by Messrs. Shreve,
Tillson & Co., upon Cherry Tree Run,
upon Oil Creek. This tract of land em-
braces 22 acres. It is situated about 200
rods immediate]y back ofthe fa mous Story
Farm, which it adjoins. This t act forms
a flat similar to that of the producing por-
tion of the Story Farm, and its gener-
al appearence is similar in most
of its surface features. In the
opinion of practical miners the prospect
for oil is as good as it is upon the Story
Farm. The Wild Cat tract, adjoining
the Wash McClintock Farm, where sev-
eral good wells have been obtained, is
similar to this of Cherry Tree. A few
wells are now being put down, which
give good indications of oil. We shalt
look to the development of this tract as
solving the problem that the valleys ad-
jacent to the creek, are as rich in oil as
is the valley along thecreek itself. It is
valuable land, and we wish the prospec-
tors every uccess.—Oil City Regixter

Death of Mrs. McClintock
McClintock, the proprietor of what i 4
generally known as the Widow McChn
tock Farm, some four miles distant from
this place, on Oil Creek, died on Friday
last, from the effects ofhorns received
few days since, occasioned by t ttrow inc
crude oil into a warm stove. Mrs. Mr
Cliutock was an old resident of this re-
gion, her family being One of the first I,i
settle here. She was a lady of fine abili-
ties, and has latterly managed the entire
immense business forced upon her by the
discovery of oil, with singular success.
her farm being among the best produe
ing ones on the creek. She was generally
admired for her many excellent rfualitic
and her death, under such painful CiF
rumstances, is regretted sincerely by sII
who knew her —Oil Citp Ref,inter.

Vestry Election.—Yesterday, East
er Monday, the u.util election,. fic.r ves-
trymen of the several Episcopal churelics
(Ai the city were held, with the f.ll w
inc result

Sr ANDREW.; Cora, H—l:. Brewer, A. ;int.
rison..lames Hong, Isaac Whittler, W H 111
ram, U. Phillips, P. H. 1-Islon.

ST. PETKR'S Currwil—John H. F tioenhele
er, Bill Hurgwin, J. W Paul. .Ins. H Muiri)
Jas. A. Hutchinson, Henry .1 Linch. Isaao ltl
Pennock, ilhas. A.Colton, Calvin Adams, I. H
Harris, and .lolin G. Martin.

Extension of Patent.—The patent
of Mr. A. Fulton. of this city, for im
proved packing for steam cylinders, ha,-
been extended for .even yearQ from thc-
:2l.lth instant.

Rare Chanee.—This morning. at 10
2.i2 Penn street, by . A. AlcUlelland.

tioneer. tine furniture. large mirrors. paintings
engrain

$ &c., including the entire turnl,l.
merit of house.

The summer session of Kenwood Boit. I
ing school for Boys will begin on TtleSdh
April 9th. Apply personally or by letter to tic.
J. P. Taylor, N'ew Brighton, Po.

AirREMOVAL.—
.T. M. Bradstreet t64Cril'A

IMPROVED MERCANTILE A OENLI
Will remove on or about APRIL FIRiaT,
the looms formerly occupied by the "Aiereliants'
Exchange' an I "13,,rd of fr " Nos. 7 n❑

r4l fLEET.

JOSEPH MEYER & SON

PLAIN AND FIN(

MN=AND CHAIRS,
135 Null( tttleld, and 424 Pr

Fl.hvetu 13th ht., and 1 irgl❑ alley

EZEISIMMI

0 R. T N

Tijllll.l4E T11:0 LARGE WELL LIGHT-
ed Offices, riow occupied by Lr. W. A

Ward, over Renshaw's tlrocery Store, ~,rurr
Hand Ind Liberty streets. Possession gtm en
let of April Inquire ot _ .

JOHN RENSHA W.
corner Hand and Liberty nip

X2C:›T_Tl,lrrl=l Stri•MM6"•l`

WINDOW SHADES, .t=J
Re.:eived THIS DAY. R.°Y.) NEW SPRING STOCK

F

mi CARPETS!
IMI=LEI CD

tiP. 4 AT IacCALLIIIVPS.
CLOT“,

OARP'ET :eovcoiziLim,
NO. 8i FOURTH STREET

MEDICAL CA HD
W. BODENH.V3IER, M. U.,

(Mice, S4 Droathvsy, New York

W. H. BODENIIA.IIIER, H. U.,
➢iouongnheln House, Plttmburo],

irt,..EVOTE THEIR ATTENTION TO
the Medical Mitt :-,tirglc2,. (rent men! of

Chronic
Especially those of the Li INVER 131,W EL, so.9i
xs files, Constipation, I,6tala. Fins u re,
of I he Bowel, I ileer.ition of the Boa, I, atrlctun
of the Bowel, Sic Also, the various Chronic
lof Feeses of the IN b, the hidnel s, the Blad-
der, etc. iald,lll

Notice to Gas Consumers

LATEST BY. TELEGRAPH,
FOR THE POST

HARRISBURG NEWS

XXXVIIIth CONGRESS

I Arrival of the City of Manchester,

OFFICE UP PITTSBURUH OAS CO, 0
March 2Sth, 1864. j

OTICE. IS iIEREBT GIVENTHAT
J.AI all Gas furnbaked after the FIRST of
ACIIIL, 11164, will lw charged at the rate of ( Oar
'Dollar and Sixty Cents per thousand cubic feet.
net cash, with the addition of the Culled State,
revenue tax. .1 IS. ot. CHRISTY,
tnritt Treasurer.

Notice to Foundrymen.
IigiROPOSA.LS ARE INVITED FOR

the casting of the main pipe for the 131R:i1-
INOKA.3I WATER WORKS, which will con-
sist ofabout 15,000 lineal ft of pipe, 20.18.15. 12, 10
ands inches diameter. Bias will be received for
the whole of the att..: quAn tit y or for part, un-
til I'HURsDAY, April ith. Pipes of 12 feet in
lenr th preferred. For more particular informa-
tom aee the untier,ui, lied at S. M'Kee
(th.re Birmingham. O. 5 . 1 ENO EL,

Engineer Monongahela Water Co.

Very Latest Foriegn News.

From the Army of the Potomac,

STIRRING NEWS EXPECTED.

Gen, Grant Reviewing the Army.
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,
PROPOSALS A RIZ INVITULD FOR
.1— the construction t.f the Reservoir of the
BIRMINGHAM WAl' ER WORKS. Bidders
will state separate prict-s for embankment and
tor excavariOn olefin'', loose rock and solid rock.
Also, prices tor Ul.s. Puddling and for Rubble
Ma-sury, both and without material fur-
Listed. Plans and specifications can be seen at
S. At'Kee & t Ws Ottice, Birmingham. Bids will
he received until THURSDAY, April 7th.

G. SIENGEL.
Engineer Monongahela Water Co.
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NEW YORE, March 20.—The steamer
City of Manchester arrived this morning
with Liverpool dates of the 16th and via
Queenstown on the 17th.

The London Times' city article says
the idea is prevalent that a reduction of
the bank rates of discount to five per
cent. may not be far distant.

The Times and Star advise the Danes
to accept Lord Ellenborough's advice
and submit to the terms proposed by
Austria and Russia.

The following telegram i have been
received:

COPENHAGEN, March 16.—The superi-
or of and mayors in that portion
Cl Jutland occupied by the Allies have
been conveyed to Headquarters to re-
ceive requisitions for supplies intended
to be enforced upon the inhabitants.

I Ilit

The enemy yesterday kept up a heavy
fire. One battery was directed against
our left and the ships before Londesberg.
The result was unimpottant-

CHRISTIANA, March n.—The Storni-
ing opened to-day. The King announc-
ed a bill for an extraordinary credit of
fifteen trillions sig adaless to enable the
government to give material aid to Den-
mark in certain emergencies. The
King also desired liberty of action for
all eventualities, and an authorization to
employ the regular army and navy in
aid of the demand if found necessary.

RoMF, March 13.---The conflicts be-
tween the Papal and French troops con
tinily, the populace siding Kith the for-
mer.

11'A.,UINiT(N, March 29.—The Seers-
ttry of the Navy has just issued an order
by which Ensigns Ti. S. Chew and 11.
J Blake of the frigate Niagara have
their appointments which were recently
confirmed by the Senate, suspended, foi
tfoinit below during their watches. A st-
ing Ensigns W. S. Dane, E. F. Barring:-
to-et,' Win B Hoff and C. Rathbone for
the sAne offence have their appoint-
ments revoked an l are ordered to the
Naval Academy. Acting Ensign Ii C
Irvin guilty of overstaying his leave has
been ordered to a third rate ship, and is
mt to be allowed to go on shore for six
months.

frig nd, of tlu roir,pany

ARTERS ARMY OF THE PIM"-
kt March 129 —Lieutenant Gin. Grant

accompanied by Major Gen. Meade. ri
viewed the First Ann}- Corps, now a
portii.n the Fifth, this montine near
Cuip, pper While passing along the
line they were greeted with the most in
thusia,tii < beers. Merrittls cavalry di-
vision was also reviewed, the whole
presenting a tine appearance The

e •ond CorpF•were to have been reviet\
in the afternoon but a heat v rain

storm having set in it was postponed

HAI IFAX, M:lrCil 29.—The measures
to unite Nova Scotia limn Brunswick
and Prince Edward's Island under one
government and one legislature, passed
the AF‘semby last evening
unaminou,,lv

IEIMEI=II
If they i•lintild swree 1t vt i-k.iturday their

NN ill prob.il•iv Le delivered Hi

ai ~1 1 three weel:F,, 1411 it t,,

the fact that th fr,( f,l
deal 313rrne,1 nbnni

th rc ult

NEw YoRK, March 20.—The receipt:
tot at the Custom house to-day

2,7,2,000 dollars, of which :IQ,OOO
Na-, in the new gol,l certificates. Ti-
rat,. for the hater tor th.,- day was IL.;V .
liold closed at 165.

‘srriNoToN, Mandl ...to
Alter the introduction of various unit].

la.itant bills, r, .ess.'_e was received
cram) the House announcing the death
id . Hon. ((Alen Levi joy, of Illinois,

inter of that hod,. Appropriate cu
loeies were delivered on the deceased by
Messrs. Trumbull, Pomeroy and Sun,
tier. The usual resolutions were passed.

r whin h the l'4:nate adjourned.
ashburt) (Ill.) repot t

a bill born the Committee on Com
ulerce providing for the collection or
ho,pital dues it vessels sold or trans-
h•ired to foreign ports. The collections
an' to he mad, through iamsuls or coin.
narcissi agents. The bill was passed.

Mr Sievens Pa.) sail Holt MS several
ntlemen ilesidi•rial to deliberately con

siii)q• the proposed amendment to the
Constitution introduced by him teeter
day, to prohibit slavery in all the Sidles
and territories, he would tur‘ve its post
pimement for two weeks This was
ag:eed

Mr. Rice Ma -s i flom ihe Committee
on Naval Attiir- reported a bill that per-
sons between the ages a •,i1 and lb rears
may be app),intial as ,istant p.iyinasters,
piovided the numbei is not to he inertia--
rd; /11S0, that the candidate, for admis
shin in the Naval Academy -hall be l-
tv, cen 14 and 1:!) years or age. The bill
was passed.

Mr. Rice also reported a Lill regutat
ine in some paitieulai • the method
All making promotions in the na
N c Heretofore he said promotions had

n made according to seniority, but
hill pri,vide-) for prianotion accord

ins - to official eapazii,.,;', physical fitness
to he determined by a board of examimt-
lion to be appointed by the President.
tttlicets not recommended for promotion
are to have au opportunity to lie heart
through a board Hue of the sections
alsd provides for the appointment of
pa) masters and engineers or the fleet.
The hill was passed.

Mr. Rice also reported a bill for the
classification of Paymaster's clerk Mille
navy, making four classes at a salary of

$l,OOO, )i):-.00 and $7OO per an-
num.

BEMIRE

'TRENTON. N 3., March 20_—The
Nt w avalry regiment was

this morning by the Gocernr.r
and then left for Washington. The
rff:ittient is 1200 strong, and is the finest
cct 4ent from the State.

ripliE GREATEST NF.nVINE, TONIC
1 A": .tID PI "kli IFAL

Also a bill fixing the late of the loss
of the brig Bainbridge at the 21st of Au-
get, 1:+61, in order to fix the pensions

the deceased. Both hills passed.
Also ajoint resolution authorizingthe

. Secretary of the Navy to sell at public
auttion lot No. 13 in the village of
Sachett's Harbor, it not being required
for the navy yard. The resolution was
passed.

Mr. Pike (Mc.) from the Committee
on Naval Affairs reported a bill authori-
zing, during the present war, the ap-
pointment 01 -acting Lieut. Commodores

Condit:Ring' of all the most fashionable styles and and Commanders at the same rite ofpay
as is allowed such e-rades;ri the regularsuit Able for spring and elininier wear, all of

whi,th will he ..old at a small advance on Eastern navy—passed. He 'also reported the
prx,,a. Cull and secure the worth of your money Senate bill regulating court-martials,

los. H. BORLAND,
mh28 98 Market st., tai door from Lth. which was passed alter striking out the

WADE'S UNRIVALED PIANOS
firstsection, whichK ' pi ovided that volun-

are warranted for eight years and privilee teer appointments in the navy shall be
es exchange granted at any time within. six subject to the action of the Senate the
mot.the, should a PianonotN_e entire satisfac-
tion. CHARLOTTE BLUME,

same as regular appointments
43 Fifth street,

Sole agent for Knabe's Pianos, Haines'_ Bro's

SPRING AND SUMMER

NATE ARE NOW RECEIVING A
large and splendid stock of

Dr. Cut tert4 9

I,,AGLISII BITTERS
A sure cure tor Intemperance

Dr. J. C.Ayers' Family Medicines
MI. D.A.% VNES & SON'S.

F.:131 II .11" IS1U.1) ICIN-17:S

Dr, S,lttnck's Palinome, Tonic and Pith
1-2. If 13 (-1, 1. ID

Celebrated Buehu & Sarsaparilla,
An,l all ,ther Family I I I inea can be

I.umt renume Al the

Boots, shoes Grattets,

PITTSBURGH DIRG HOUSE,
Torrence & M'Garr,

By the Inland Telegraph

}ruv, 1l ed,k 'nee, Chew icqls, Perinmere. nt

Lead, Varllltlhefi, iiillSileS, rusaes,
Supporters, Shoulder Braces,

A n.l ail articles usually found in Drug tore of
lira quality, for male tow,

TORRENCE 6r. WO A kt

No -'O ,Slarket gtreet, corner of F.,urth
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1110RECTORY OF PITTSBURG
Ur AND ALLEGHENY CITIES, 1864-5.
'llw publisherof the Directory 01 Pittsburgh and
Allegheny Cities and ticinity, would respectful-
ly announce that his canvassers will commence
taking names for the Directory of 1864-5, on the
FuI'RTH tOF APRIL. His canvasser for sub-
scoptions has been taking orders for the past
month, and any who has e not yet been visited
will i.e called On in a few days.

mh24-2t (}EO. H.

New York Pianos and Prince's School Organs
and Melodeons. mh.l6 ASHINGTON,March 29.-HEADQL"AR

Gold
Silver
Demand Nutea
Coupone

Exchauge
Sterlingper pound
Pruustan
Florins

Mass Mining C0......
Northwestern Mining
treat Western ••

I Jacotall
Pitts. and Boston ••

National
North Cliff •

Hay tilate
Central

•Isle itoyal •
Minnesota ••

Astez

Allegheny Co. Compro
Pittsburgh •• ba
Pols ..Ilonieiled tis
Pittsburgh
Allegheny co to (R. R.t with

tetck c0up0n5.......
Pittsburgh tto R. It. with

coupon.,
Plus niort. Fy
A. 1 . H. R. Int n“art 78
Allegheny en. 13,,un1y Honda
Allegheny city 4e
Pitta. cc teubcny1i1t......

Empty Barrels received

LARGE AND FRESH ARRIVAL OF TERs ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.—Stirring
S:Rrirtg and Summer BOOTS, news may be expected from the army

GAITEES and BALMORALS of the latest soon . All the sick and wounded have
styles, opening every day, and thetheaAgrt. ,uethe dip. .7. BORL en removed to the rear and activity

98 Market 'Et. ; once morn prevails.

inbROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED
at the office of the Western State Peniten-

*tryuntil FRIDAY, THE FIRST DAY tIF
APRIL, for furnishing LUMP and NUT CoA
and good FRESH BEEF, free of bone, (in all
Cfll5C5 the bone will be deducted,) for one year.
from the first dny ofApril next. Bide will be
opened on SATURDAY. THE SECOND, at 10
n. rc., and awarded to the lowest and best bidder.

JOHN BIRMINGHAM,
Warden.

CiWING TO TILE INCLEMENCY OF
41, the weather on Friday evening last, the
Builders and Carpenters meeting was postponed
until THURSDAY EVENING, the 31st, at '73,
o'clock where it is expected all will be in attend-
anco. Meetingat Merchants' Exchange.

Hy order of the Committee,
W. AL EDGAR,
ALEX. MOORE,

mh29-td JAMES MILLENGER.
ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.-119

• acres and 100 perches, situate 12 miles from
the ,zity on the Perrysville and Zelinople Plank.
Road, all tillable land and good soil ; 25 acres of
timber, dwelling house, new barn and all neces-
sary out houses, orchard, well of water and farm
well watered by springs. Apply to

S. UUTIIkIEAT & SONS,
61 Market street.

FR 2s E H TOMATOES AND PEACH
—

300 doz. fresh Tomatoes, in cans,
200 do Peaches, do

In store and for sale by

Empty Barrels received
—ud 'ity

MARKETS BY

New York St
New

REYMER & BROS..
128 and 128 Wood et

nnamort SHEARS, NEW PATTERN,
1 —Just received and for sale by

JAMES SOWN,
186 Wood it.

C. & R. 1 ...... ....123
Curial). P 52
111. Cen.
Mich. Southern...llo3;
N. Y. Central ....144
Beading

.......
....148

Hudson River ... .1'37 3 ;
83: ikuaranteed....l4o
C 13. & 44,.,
Canton Co ...... .

Missouri 6's 743ii•
Erie 125

THE POST---PITTSBITRGH, WEIIiNEDAY AMEX G IVIARCH '3Ci: 11864.
COMMFACIAL & FINANCIAL

MONEY MARKET
OGRITEOTED DAILY 808 TEry.'2llotregfe, POBT, BY

MESSRS. KOONTZ usterZEnit. nice, NO. 118
WOOD STREET.
The following are the buying and selling rates

for Gold, Silver, etc:
Buying: Se,lling

ir

157
I 5d

800 920
1 17 1 •0

88 70-'7l

LOCAL STOCK'S AND SECURITIES
REPORTED BY S. S. BRYAN, RiloK ER, 59 4TH 8T

Par Value,. Last Sales.
Bank of Pittsburgh .6 50 i.. 6s
Exchange Bank ta. t..,
Merchants' & Manulac. Bic 60 565,
Mechanics' Bank 50 63 ~„
Allegheny Bank 50 6. 7,,,
Citizens' Bank

... 5.0 61 ..,

Iron City Bank 60 63.4
iron City Trust Co 50 63
Manchester Savings Bank.... . 60 49 +.,

Railroad, Gas mud Insurance Stock.
Birmingham flanC.'Qs'
Citizens' Insurance 1.'o.

..

Western Insurance It,
...

Eureka Insurance I 'ci ...

Mong. Insurance Co
Allegheny Valley P. 8...
Pittsburgh& Loans. R. R.

do interest bearing.
Monongahela Bar. Co ...

Monongahela Bridge
Allegheny Insurance C0...
Peoples Insurance Corn ..

Pittsburgh Gas Co . .
Western Penns. R. R.....
Pitts. & rsteuticni.ille R. II
Penna. Ins. Co

o tAI
42 533.,
fnl 48
J 2
(.0 IU

9k,

bJ

Copper StOfkg.
$-

5 IJO
G al 31
3 .1

1 73
5 50 ;l

10 10 29
3 50 b 6

PITTSiBURGR PRODUCE MARKET
(iviricE 4.F THE i)..111 T P.IST.WEDNE,DAY. Akral

111 i NESS—Was yesterday. I lig
rain that set in during the early part of the d.”
c lk.lthout intermission all dac. The
fir.espeet for a lag river is flattering as kith tr. cr..
were rising. last night. Ain wig the sales were
the tollowing

HA —strange 116 it 1111 ppear. three loads of
hid ac re offered and disposed of at $33,46

sale 3 foot up to one load at 92.7,
".0 ton. The figures were large of the amount

limited.
FL( it—We hat eno change to notice as re-

garils prices ordemands. the latter being entirely
locdl. A few dray loads only were clispos,l of
at Extra *36,2646.40 /I bbl. Extra Family 57. 7 .-

'2361 7,40, the latter for favorite brands.
liA deeltletlls the article.

line itemand way actii e. with a large amount
zhanging hanil. Among the bales. were Shoel-
ders. 6,tak Its. at 110.;eit20t,e thr.

it.. 14;314,,
Its I:kc. „

I.T—The market waa Imo but La: very
,11,‘• We rnoe nE,dl ..tics 01 Barley Malt at

t+ Unstick.
(}lillN—We have nothing new to note ,n re-

4vrd to this article. The unfavorable stale of
the weather preventea letulinq either Iron. the
rot Of or the depot, hen. ewe ha,e notion; to re-
peat in the way 01 M(IS
were ft rm .

APPLE,—W.ts in ta,r demand fu:thcr
lc ere made at 44.

MEAT—Ws, -oarie• it would cam-
mond good prices.

/1i 11'k:1-i-1'11e ma:het a 6 l rni tt uh a annd
demand lam- fresh Idoll a I ems pa,:kai-e• a ert.
posed of !it 3a@4,,C.

—1 it marl,..-1 was more -ettled,
lew small lota al City lieetltied were ,lispesedol
at rte '(1 gallon.

as in boiler demand. :'ie-
slmannoekma • mld at 95e,m5,41.00

iROGEHIEi•—Was tlrm, with an ex died
market. I omit prm..es.

PITTSBURGH OIL TRADE.
OFFK nil' THE DAILY POST,

fit"E(ES MAre :to, 1064.
111:f:INE.'Sfl—In the oil way Wa3 In Vale ,no:

the swell In the Allegheny river and the depar-
ture of steamers for 11l City caused buyers to
hold off' in expe !Allan of purchasing at ion er
figures before the close of the week Holders
ea} that they can watt as there are plenty of
buyers for all thr4 can arriv e, hence in Crude
we could learn of no sales. Buyers were offering
?lc;packages returned, and 26 s; barrels Included,
holdershowever, refused to sell at these figures.

liEr'lNED—rsales that came under our notice
were- 50 bbls Free at 53c, and 25 bbls straw color
at ...Ile: Bonded was nominal at 42c.

1:1:-,IDT:UAI—Sales 5u bbla at 114,25.
ItENZOLE—SnIee25 bbls at 25c gal

Weekly Review of the Oil Business.
owing to the cold weather,which virtually sus-

pended navigation, there has been but few
transactions during the past week. The receipt
of the report that no tax isrecommended in the
coming tax bill, on crude has had the effect to
check the speculative demand for the article.
There is no apparent falling off In prices, holders
demanding about the same prices as we quoted
lastfweek,i tz 5:45 75 at the wells,and 50@e-
-7.; at this point. As usual,the Pittsburgh dealers
are trying to break down the present market
prices, but of the prices are now principally
made here, at the place of production, producers
are donfldent of success. It would seem an if
some of the Plltsburghers. by "bearing" down
the market and seeking to procure the entire
monopoly of the carrying trade of Petroleum,
were trying to drive curbusiness to some other
point. We think, that in the course of another
season, their efforts will be crowned with suc-
cess. tither plat:, are now competing for the
Pittsburgh oil trade, whose success is unit de-
pendent upon the construction of a few allies of
railroad. We have no uew wells to report.
The market closes quiet and firm. The river is
now clear of ice. 1 here is about 18 incites of
water in the channel, and falling. Prices of
relght, 75c. to $l. Prices of I..bis 50,V:12 7‘:, for

second hand. and $30325 for prime new. The
weather is clear and pleasant.

SLIMS AND 00.S. W
Nuinber of Barrels oil reeei% ed

J. BURGENN AND CO's WARNHOCSE
Number of Barrels oil received

MSMEEM
Sales of Leaf Tobacco at Alorris &Chalfant's

Warehouse to-day were 26 hhds, kvlz: 10 hhds
old Allison County Lear`and Lugs; I at ¶l6, 2 at
13,50418,75, 1 at 2U, 1 at 22, 1 at 73,25, 2 at 25@

25;75, 1 at 27,25, 1 at 31,25; 5 hhds new Southern
Kentucky, viz: 1 at 2775, 1 at 23, 1 at 25,25, 1
at 27,75, lat 29,601 11 hhds new Kentucky, a 2
at 5,59. 2 at 606,25, t at 7, 1 at 8.5U, t at 9, 2 at

1 at 12,25, 1 at 15,50.

Chicago Highwines Market.
ILotiwlaes—The demand was less active to-

day. and the market was quiet and 2e i gallon
lower—hut at the decline strong holders were
not offering. The sales include 1.500 bbls at 93C:
100 bbls at 92,ie; 125 bbls at 924c. 300 bbls at 91c.
Received —2 bbll.

TELEGRAPH

ork Market
YORK, ?damn 23,1864.
Galena Br. Ch1e....128k
Mich. Central....l4B
Harlem 128 yy
Cleve. & Pitts ....125,4
Clev. &Toledo... 148
Chic. & N. West.. 87,,
P. 8, Ft. W 14384
T. H Bt. A 84
W
1 year certificates 993
Gold 1663;
6-I.hrs C0up0n5....109

Nsw rocs; March 29.—Cotton has a declining
tendency and dull; sales at 764P6c. Flour firm;
sales of 19,500 bbla at $6,55@,6,70 for State; $7,207,30 for O. ; $7,10@7,60 for Southern. Wheat:
10.000 bush at $1.63@1,65 for Chicago Spring;

$1.6741,70 for Red. Corn unsettled and declin-
ing ; sales of 2.1,(00 bush at $1,22@1,30. Pork
buoyant d $23,76. Lard steady at 13@l3Xc.
Whisky dull and unsettled at $1@1,05. Sugar
firm at 14@163,,ic. Coffee firm 3163734c. Mo-
lasses inactive. Naval stores quiet and steady.
Petroleum firm; relined in bond at Me; crude at
32@323i c.

New York Cattle Market
sw YORE., March 29.—Receipts 5,1(x7 beeves •

14,u0l sheep and lambs and 8,300 swine. Beet
closes dull and 3ic lower; prices, 9@i6c, mostly
at 13@14e. Veals tirm. For good sheep and
lambs dull and sales heavy at 769)4c. Live
swine in brisk demand; sales of d i4Unc live, and
10@10.!ic dressed.
"CpECKIIAM & LONG, 127 LIBERTY

STR=I", PITTSBURGH, Agents for
Russell Mower and Reaper, Buckeye Mower
and Reaper, Quaker Mower and Reaper, Cayu-
ga Mower and Reaper, Farmer Mower, Wood
Mower, and edso, Horse Rakes, Hay Elevators
and Agricultural and Farming Implements ofat
kinda. shAfiwairmr

A imELING IRONS—SHVGART-74
CARVER'S MARE

JAMES
by

1.88Wood, it.

=TEEM=

RIVER MATTIRS.
Tax rtzvan.—Last evening at twilight there

were six feet six inches water in the channel
and rising. We had steady rains all day. A
rise in the river is certainly near at hand.

I 04- The rain that set in on Tuesday morning
continued alt day. A rise in our rivers may be
set down among the things that will take place
during the present week.

_ •

HAVE Lialtirti:{2wol' To
astonished at anything. ,Yetird or ex-

perienceand a correspotideble.i 6i-tending through-
out all the nitliOntditids 4r :the hOltabitalatsbe
have turned. their theoriea into tiati atib-
lidhed a basitrfrom which re need not err. We
are not surprised at•such:fastsas the following--
although the persons who write them are. We
know the persons and eirordnstarties,-hencefeel
at liberty to indoreetheir statements :

air The fine aide-wheel passenger steamer
Tempest, Capt. Watts, is announetYl for Cincin-

-natt and Louisville on this day.

air-The fine paesenger . ;tentiler Nevada, CaptBrickell, le announced for St. Louie and Cairo. .

HYThe favorite passenger steamer Leonidas
'apt. Anaivalt, is announced for St. Louis.

_ .

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES NEW BEDFORD, Masa., Nov. 24, 18&3

Gallatin.
ranklin

Jas. Hees
Minerva.
Leonida
Diamond

ARRIVED.
..Clarke Brownsville

tiarmac Brownsville
..Irwin Elizabeth.
..tiordon Wheeling.

Anawalt St. Louis.

I,E ft silt have been afflicted many years
wn h acv ere prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold
feet and hands, and a general disordered system.
Physicians and medicines failed to relieve me.
While visitingsome friends New York who Were
using Plantat ionBitters they prevalleOpon me
to try them. I commenced. with a small wine-
glassful after dinner. Feeling better by degrees,
in a few days I wad astonished to find the cold-
ness and cramps had entirely left me, and I could
sleep the night through, which I had not done
for years. I feel like another being. My appe-
tite and Strength have also greatly, improved by
the use of the Plantation Bitters.

Respectfully,

Charmer
Alpha..

.. M0re......
. .

DEPARTED

Cincinnati.
Oinefunall

Gallatin Clarke .
Franklin Onrinae
JAIL Rees Irwin..
Limina

Brownsville
Brownsville.
Elizabeth.
Zanesville.

AMUSEMENTS.
/...6.PITTSBURGH THEATRE

Lessee and Manager
Treasurer

w.llfii:Dt ON
11.0vERixuTos.

REEDSBERY J Wis.', Sept. 16, 1863.
• • • I have been in the army hospital

for fourteen months—speed:llms and near4 dead.
At Alton, 111,they gave me a bottleni..klanta-non Bitters. • • Three bottles restored my
speech and cured . C. A. Ft.agsra.,,

Third night of the engagement of YANKEE
LOCKE, who has been received with rivernoN,
Mg houses. liewill appear this evening as Je-
Jediati Homebred and Podigah 13. Peasie

THIS EVENING, will be presented
The Green Mountain Boy.

The fallowing is from the Manager of the
Union flame School for the Children ofVolum-Jededish

Tome ins.
Lucy ...

A In, which
Podigah B. Pea%le, His A Mark

..Yank.ee Locke
Mr. Chippendale
...Lillie Wardell HATILICZTICE MA.*STOW, eTTEt ST.,

New York, Avg. 2, 1883.
DR. DEAK —"Your:wonderful Plantation

Bitters have been given to some of our:Attie
children sufferingfrom weakness and wealcittngs
with most happy effect. One little girl in par-
ticular, with painsln ,her head, loss orappeM,
and daily wasting consumption on whom al/
medical skill had been exhausted, has been %-

tirely restored. We, commenced with but, a tea-
spoonful of Bitters a day. Her appetite and
strength rapidly increased, and ahelillOW well.

Respectfully, `tits. 0. M.1.11aV0r..".

Podigah
Userture.... .....

To conclude with

ankee Locke
... Orcheetra

Boots at the swan.
Jacob Earwig H. Hots lan.l

iGr:ttASONIC HALL.

NAT 0 0 -JD 3FL 0 X*
)1.1 Original Bohemian Troupe of

GLASs BLOWERS
•• • • • I owe much to you, for I verilitie-

heve the Plantation Ltittertthave saved my life.
Rey. W. IL WAGGOISIO7., Madrid,

Will open their Grand Gift Promenade Enter
taininent at the above Hall, on MONDAY
E ENiNG, Alarch28th, and exhibit every even-
usg and WEDNESDAY and tiA l' 1 ItDAY AF-
TERNOONS.

At each entertainment the eblebrated Low
Pressure elitism Steam Engine Monitor, made
entirely ofGlass, wilt be in full motion. Anoth-
er great feature, all the magnificent work of art,
manufactured by the company, will be gratuit-
ously distributed to the visitors.

"
• • • Thouwilt sendntietWo bottleithicire

ol thy Plantation Bitters. My wife lads been
reatly benefited•by their sae.' Tby friorid, -

ASA OURIIIN, Philadelphia, Pa."
'• • • • I have been a great sufferer from

Dyspeptia, and had to abandonPreaching. •
•

Plantation Bitters have cured me.
Rr.r T 5 CATIIOB.N, Rochester, N. Y."

On FRIDAY EVENING-1 April lat, a beauti-
ful case of work gilt he presented to the Author
at the beat original l.lonumdrum on the I;IA.s
Stearn Engine.

Admission to event)* entertainments, cents;
AtternuoLa. lb cents. No half price. Pours open
in tho eventaz At 7. afternoons at 2 o'clock. EN-
latution commences half an hour later.

• • • I nave given the Plantation Batas
to hundreds ofour disabled soldiers with the
most astonishing effect.

G. W. P. ANDREWS,
Superintendent SEadier's Rome, Otiatit.).."

WM. WOODROFEE. Manager.
E. M. GARDNER, Gen. Agt. mh2s-ta27

• The Plantation Bitters bare cured
me of Liver Complaint, ofwhich I was laid up
prostrate, and had to abandon my busineas.

H. B. 4,tsuasLay, Cleveland,0.",

AUCTION SALES • • • The Plantation Bitters have cured
meof a derangement of theKidneys and Urinary
Organs thathas distressed me for years: • itriots
like a charm. U. U. Moos:a,•

No. 254 BroadwayJ,
he., &c., &e., &c.

rto A. M'CLE'LLAND, AUCTIONEER,
a 3. FIFTH STREET.

FURNITURE., CARATS.
AT AUVTION —Un FRIDAY AIORICIN(i,
April lat.. at Hi it'dock. at Masonic Hall A
lion Rooms, 55 Fifth street .

The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong,
the languid brilliant,a.nd are ex.baused nature's
.great restorer. They arc cenilacisell of the cele-
brated Calisaya Bark, Wintergreen,_ Saseaftas,
Roots, Herbs, nreserred in perfectlypure

t. Croix Rum.

WA LNI-T BOOK CL.SE,

M.A.RBLE TOP InREA 11
EXTENSION TABLE

:iLahogany. hula and Spring Seat Parlor ChairF.
Marble op Centre Tables, Walnut Enclosed
Wash Stands. Pier Tables. Mahogany French
Bedsteads, What Not, Cane Seat Chairs, Arm
Rockers, and a general assortment of Household
Furniture and Kitchen Utensils. Also, Brus-
sells. ingrain and Wool Carpets, Matting,
cloth and Stair Carpets, Venitlan and BurrLace Curtains,

S. T.-1860--X
Persons of sedentary habtta, troubled with

weakness, lishitude, .pMpitation of the heart,
Lek of appetite, distress after eating,tOrpidlly-
er, constipation, 4f.c., deserve to suffer if they
will not try them

They are recommended by' the highest medi-
cal authorities,•andara warranted•topreilgeo an
irnmedLate beneficial effect. They areexceeding
ly 'agreeable, 'peifeetlY pure andhartaless;

Continued Sale of Hardware.
rms(Wednebday) E a-t

at No. aS Wood street, late-W. S. Lavely,
will he sold the balance of stock, embracing a
',age quantity of }Ales. Hanes, Locks. hinges,
• .•alts, Saws,

Tvonce.—. person' pretemnor to seLITIon-
Mtion in !nark -or by thegnflon Is a wdnd-

r sod imposter. It is put up only inour. logrhe attention of mechanics, as well as dealers
taked to this sale as the balance muat be sold
,thoutany reserve.

...tan bottle. Beware of botttlearrafilled with
imitation deleterious stuff, for which-Saireralper-
sons are already in prison. "Bee that miertlslit-
tie has our United States stamp over.the cork
unmutilaled, and our signature on steel-plate side
label. sold by rasp .cetablc, lealars throughout
thr kabilable.glote.---

DR. R. A. WILSON S

Tonic, Cathartic P. H. DIMIC.IO i 00. i
. V12,13r91,4,474101*-3C-

Anti-Dyspeptic S Headache inklitiECFTS-PLANTAVVON,64:4IIB...—Tbe genuine article cold bg
slalom JOliNsTori,

cor. Stnithfield aini4th'ete.PILLS. lebT76md&w-eod

R M-0 V-A
SwiM;

THEY ARE THE RESULT OF

ArkN THE FIRST Ditlr OF -AP]
ur will remove to No. 51 Fifth street, at pres-
ent occupiedby J. liL I{offjuan&Bro.and will
be prepared to give the public general satisfac-
tion with a well assorted stock of, PHILO-

if.HICAL and IiTATIFErd'ECTIOAIANSTRU-
MF,NTS, and. a large supplyofOPTICAL GOODS,With a fine asscitiot ROMAN
PEBBLE` sPEGTAOLES,Whieh ate tvirtaitted
to strengthen and i mprove the sight. Mads and
sold only by J. DIAMOND,-Pritlithial Optician,
No. 39 Fifth street.

LONG INVESTIGATION.
And carefully conducted experiments, having
been in use many years, during which time they
have prevented and relieved a vast amount of
sutrenag from Headache, 'whether originating
in the nervous system, or from a deranged stat•
ofshe stoma ch

They may be Taken at all Times
•With perfect safety, without making any change

and the ahsence of any thsagreeable taste,
rehdces it easy to administer them to children.

. .
Rem ember the number, 61,61., M idireet,

after the Ist 4pri..l and donot be imposed upon
by others. '

• mht

BY THE USE OF THESE PILLS,
MARCH, APPai -MAt

4 RE THE MONT/4S TO- PURIFY
.2-‘ THE BLOOD.—The compound fluid Ea-

The periodic attkcks of

Nervous or Stoic headache
May be prevented;and if taken in the comp:mace-
went of an attack, immediate relief of pain anti
sickneas will be obtained.

tract of 'PROS'rOrtirr,- as prepared by RAN-
KIN, Druggist, 63 Market street, below tOttith,
will effectually renovate and apparently reju-
venxte the whole syetem, not only does it act
as an alterative to the blood purifying when

necessary as it rob ~througlt s lhoututtulAati-
aels,it gives toneand energy to the whole system.

Price, 50 Cents for a litr,ge Batt&
mh2i

NDRIES--von LITERARY MEN, Su

They Seldom Vail
In removing Nausea and Headache, to which fe-
males are so autuect.

They act Gently on the Bowels,
K et-Ining Costiveness

Students, Delicate Females,And all persons of se-
dentary habits they are valuable as a Laxative,
improving the appetite, giving tone and vigor to
the digestive organs, and restoring the natural
elasticity and strength of the whole system.

sOOboxes No. I Fire Crackers,
to eases SicilyLieOrley, '

do Calabria
..15 do Prime Pier-.-kegs 8a1,.,5:01V1,1WO mats I.l.xo.Mir' ,

60bOitesato*ClllF.444,3301?:4044-i=gftW1V0.:;`,3-i;ili 4.193.14 f
Atia#3tl,:,;f;75A•00740)5Atit,60,000.441002110NPk.InBtoreW:..ieffitOlt •

F'oll DYSPIPSL,I.

And its ten thousand inconveniences, from a
slight indigestion and sallow cheek, to extreme
enianciation and depression of spirits, orra con-
firmed case of melancholia in its most aggravated
form—are these Pills confidently. recommended,
as a cure, if preservingly used.

Liver Complaint—Torpid Tever.
Use the Pills in alterative dosesfor a long time,
or until the organ Is aroused. Intermitting the
use of the Pills now and then tothe better plan.

RA-/Si". ,1140045--ANVOCIfit-
1,000 pirga, Bunch ruad3ely4Raliiinl4/313qtale,

haltand-quarter texas,' .
50 mats Seedless Raisins • '

25.kegs do ..do
30 casks prime Zante Currant's,
60 kegs Irench Prunes and Plum's,. • •
26 boxes do do • r '

just received and tor sale W. • '
REYMEER

mh9 • 'l2dAnd I2SWOOdst

ORANGES ANl5-WRPNR,-.

Intemperance.
Any one who ie so unfortunate as to eat or

drink too much, may Bare himself a flt ol apo-
plexy, or other serious consequences, by imme-
diately taking a Pill. For mile by

B. L. Fahnestock & Co.,
600 boxes Mearina. Oranges,_ •
100 "

" Lemons,. •
Net received end for sale ti .: ..

ALF, h. ,Eiltii.„-
1128and 128Weisl et,.No. 70 and 79 Wood and in Fourth Ste,

And nll respetftable Druggists.
LA_RGE LOT OF

Congr.ess s ,'s Tobacco, ••
Baltimore Spun Tobacco,
Navy Pounds "

Bright "

Cutand Dry Smoking Tobacco,
Solace Fine Cut
Sunny Side Fine Cut "

•

Sweet Olive "

TiI'COLLISTIgt& BABR,B,
.108 Woodiltreets„,

.OIITt—-
,

B. L. FIHNESTOCK'S

WORM CONFECTIONS
-

500 bbls ExtraFainOT noon
100 do Supertthe Eloux;

Just received andfat sale byFETZER k AMMETRONGnab29 earner Market and Finitista.
Are prepared from the active principle ofhis cel-
ebrated Vermifuge. They are put up in a nice
and palatable form, to suit the taste of those
who cannot conveniently take the Vermifuge.
Children will take them without trouble. They
are an effective worm destroyer, and may be giv-
en to the most delicate child.

100/34AIONT,ACOORMATORITOWIT;
-11., No.26 Dismoid alley near Wood street 4g:CTJTIEBERT taSONS;_,-

. Miket

PREPARED AND SOLD BY

B. L. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,
76 and 78 Wood and 91 Fourth Sts,

PITTSBURGH, PA

Sold byDruggists and Medicine Dealers gener-ally. • • dec294awdattv
MirOMINT-10 MILS C13016-13FEESPFMN RONENT--7Just received and for silo by

, • • FETZER & ARMSTRONG,mid% corner Market, and First Me.

MIOCHESTER AND BC FIF Alto
MIL COOPER TOOLS—For sale by = -

JAMES BOW,N,
134.W.0.511--

100 HALF 1313L14, WH17`1 It
In store and for Welty

PATTERSON & AVISIdf NV.mhB 100. 6 Wood's*.
DLANDIZETIIap:SONIPEINEVIT,CROPOF GAnpim swps,juirt *caved,saidfor bale by ITECIaILAN zeLoNchPlO-4.4j-up/ty-stoiriormgh"-=bin-OMo -

• - -

arifinorm Atz•vorvErits ARD ALLogler Moroi:akind--For sale b 3
' JAMES 112,0‘rig,

mlup 1.30 Woodat.


